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NO FURTHER WORD OF 
THAT NAVAL FIGHT; ONLY 

REPORT IS GERMAN

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL WAR NEWS THE FUNDS t
Good Merchandise 
Good Service and 
Real Economy

nn
Attention is called to the sale for 

Thursday and Friday and Saturday 
only, of women’s coats at manufacturers’ 
prices at S. W. McMackin’s. See ad. on 
another page.

You made mud pies. Just as easy to 
use fireclay. Duval, Waterloo. 11—7

ST. ANDREW’S WON
The cadet relay race in the sports at 

Queen’s rink last night was won by the 
St. Andrew’s team and not St. Stephen’s 
as announced.

illustrated lecture
Professor Banks will deliver an illus

trated lecture Friday evening, in the 
Natural History Society Rooms, under 
the auspices of the Archeological Soci
ety; lecture free; public invited. 11-7.

TODAY
The meeting of the town planning ! 

commission which failed to materialise 
/yesterday for lack of a quorum will be 
held at city hall this afternoon.

WAS POSTPONED.
The pie social In aid of the Patriotic 

Fund which was to have taken place 
last evening, was postponed on account 
of the adverse weather conditions and 
will take place next Monday evening. I

Rita (Private) Dandng Class re-opens 
Monday, Nov. 9, in Temple Building.

McDONALD-POND *
At St. Paul’s Presbyterian manse, e 

Fredericton, Miss Bernice Pond, daugh
ter of Councillor C. W. Pond of Stanley 
was united in marriage to Ward Mc
Donald of Bloomfield Ridge on Monday.

Quite a number of names of volun
teers desiring to leave for the front with

The total of the local branch of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund was swelled 
this morning by the receipt of a gener
ous contribution from some of the em
ployes of the St. John Railway Co., and 
donations from the Orange Lodge at 
L’ctcte, N. B. The amounts acknowledg
ed are as follows:—Friend, per G. K. 
B., $2; E. T. P. Shewen, $5; Dr. Wil
liam Warwick (November contribution), 
$10.

&
the New Brunswick regiment being 
raised here have been taken aF\the ar- 

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 6—No further mory. and indications are that when the 
xws has been received here concerning work of refitting the building for their 
the naval engagement of last Sunday, accommodation has been completed, 
No British warship has come in, so far thf.re wUl.be many recruits ready for

active drilling. Lieut.-Colonel Arm- 
, . . - j „ strong as recruiting officer for St. John

nor has any wreckage been found on the ha„ Greedy signed on twenty or more
C0S?, , , , .. . , , men and these added to those who have

information in the hands of. preyious, ive„ their names to Lieut.- 
the British legation here Is that from | Colonel McAvity win form an cn„ 
German sources. ... couraging nucleus. The latter official

°nt>„N°I 6~7No woTd ot }hî j will pass upon all recruits signed, and 
South Pacific ^disaster has yet reached whe„ once Fthe decision ls gh-en there 
the Canadian Naval Service Department. wju be no fear of a rejection later.
As the report seems to have been In 
a measure confirmed by the American 
consul at Valparaiso, and by the cor
respondent of the London Times, and 
the Reuter agency at that port, it Is 
believed here that the British boats met 
a superior force and any that got away 
were lucky.
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mas is known here, to any Chilean port,

Is the triple force that should urge you to 
make this store your headquarters when 
purchasing furniture.

Our new stock of Fine Furniture and Home Furnishings will give 
you the opportunity of selecting just that piece you are looking for 
—a piece to suit you—both from the quality and price moderation.

Amount subscribed by some employes 
of St. John Railway Co., exclusive of 
members of Amalgamated Association : 
—Bert Pearson, $2.50; H. S. Randall, 
$2.25; Walter Perry, $2.50; G. G. Vin
cent, $2.60; Zack Toole, $2.90; George 
Mitchell, $2; Wm. Ingraham, $3.25; 
Daniel Jackson, $3; E. McLean, $2.60; 
J. Dalling, $2; T. Ingraham, $2; J. 
Leonard, $2; E. Pyne, $2; P. Freeze, $2; 
R. Thompson, $2; D. Henderson, $2; 
R. Logan, $2; W. Fair, $2.60 ; J. Mor
gan, $2; F. Freeze, $2; J. Clarke, $2;
E. Ward, $2; J. Owens, $2; R. Lowery, 
$2; S. Kyle, $2; John McAulay, $2; 
George Reed, $2; S. Short, $2; R. Cham
bers, $2.70; Robt. J. Cochrane, $3.52;
F. M. Shannon, $3.00; J. B. Hoyt, $1.50;
B. Douglas, $2; J. W. Mathison, $1.50; 
W. J. Heenan, $2.50 ; R. M. Turner, 
$2.50 ; D. Myett, $2.26; S. J. Wakeham, 
$2.50; W. McLellan, $3; J. Goggin, 
$2.25; H. H. Williams, $2; W. H. Black, 
$1.75; A. Phinney, $2; J. Garey, $4.15; 
W. Goggin, $2.83; H. Sinclair, $2; J. L. 
McHarg, $2.60; F. Neason, $2.66; T, 
Mitchell, $2; William Summers, $2; 
Wm. Henderson, $2; John A. Warwick, 
$8; L. McLellan, $2.60 ; Thos Butler, 
$2.25; Chas. Green, $2; Alexander Ham
ilton, $2.25; William Andrews, $2.75; 
Robert Baird, $2; Wm. Whitchurch, 
$2; Timothy O’Leary, $3.25; Ward 
Hamm, $1.35; Joseph Stone, $2.45; 
Alex Irvine, $2.80; Andrew Foster, 
$1.80; Wm. Gillin, $2.33; John Kin
dred, $2; Arthur R. Peterson, $2.38;
C. H. Williams, $2.83; Arthur Warden, 
$2: T. F. Fleming, $2.50.

From Orange Lodge No. 162, L’etete, 
N. B, per Elgin McNichol:—Elgin Mc
Nichol, $5; Albert H. Robinson, $2; 
Wilson R. Wentworth, $2; H. O. Chubb 
$1; Nevil McMahon, $1; Wm. E. Mav- 
lln, $1; Geo. Tucker, $1; Simeon Tuck
er, $1; John G. Dick, $2; Alfonzo 
French, $1; Harold MacNichol, $1; 
James Cameron, $1; Stephen Dick, $2; 
Willie S. Wentworth, $1; Randall F. 
Matthews, $1 ; Leandrew McGee, , $6 ; 
total $28.
The Belgian Fund

m Bmma 545*5

m Captain F. R. Sumner of the 74th 
regimdnt has been appointed recruiting 
officer in Moncton for Westmorland, 
Albert and Kent counties, and he will 
be assisted there by Lieut. Carter, of 
Mt. Allison University, who reported 
at the armory this morning for foreign 
service. There was no announcement 
today concerning the award of contracts 
for the armory alterations as Lieut.-Col. 
Massie, who has charge of this work, 
was out of the city on military busi
ness.
CITY MAY BUY 
BEDS FOR DRAGOONS.

There has been some trouble in find
ing housing accommodation for the 28th 
Dragoons on duty here and it has been 
necessary for the city to come to the 
rescue. When the armory was taken 
over for the use of the recruits for the 
26th battalion the city offered the new 
wing of the exhibition building for their 
quarters and this was accepted. The 
military authorities were still unable lo 
find beds for the men and an appeal 
was made to the city to supply the de
ficiency. As the city has already made 
an offer to the authorities at Ottawa to 
assist in any way possible and has been 
informed that the assistance would be 
welcomed this opportunity was not re
jected and it is probable that the mayor 
will make a recommendation that the 
city purchase beds for the men. The 
matter will be taken up at the post
poned meeting of the common council 
on Friday morning.

$13552Model Home
Four - Room Flat — Furnished CompleteThe Woman’s Thanks.

(Harpcris Baser.) 
much strong men are thank-There it so

ful for,
A nation’s progress, or a slow strife’s 

end;
And though I join my praise with 

theirs today,
Grave things are these I scarce, can 

comprehend,
So vast are they,

And so apart, dear God, I pray Thee

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
J

DEER DOES01 SOLDE BOYS IN ENGLAND TOO UIE FDR CIASMIIONtake
My thanks for theses Thy Uttle bless

ings’ sake. (Continued from page 1-) 
Shakespeare played In the old court
yard, just outside the window. It is a 
matter of record. Pepys slept in this 
room, praised the service and, very char
acteristically in his diary, protested at 
the rate.

These things are more than the strains 
, of “Tipperary.” They go deeper than

silverware and jewelery for repairs or the roy 0f the drums. A corporal of the 
re-plating is Taylor Bros’, 81 King Fifth Royal Scots stood looking at the 
Square. Phone Main 201-11 or 1998-21. | magnificent facade of the cathedral here 
Satisfaction guaranteed. today. He clenched his fists and said:

“God! and the brutes destroyed one 
like this at Rheims.”

) FIRELESS cooked ham, chow-chow. 
LORD BALTIMORE and other 

cakes, doughnuts, etc. Only home-cook-1 

tog—Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street.

TO LET—A fine flat, ’Phone Main

l
BYE-LAW MATTER 

Edward Brown and Arthur Fudge 
have been reported for allowing gravel 
to fall from their wagon in Sydney 
street.

.Tie little common Joya of every day,
My garden blowing in an April wind.

A linnet’s greeting and the morning 
fall

Of happy sunshine through the open
ed Wind.

The poplars tall
That guard my threshold, end the peace 

that falls
Like Sabbath stillness from my humble 

walls.

The little, simple Joys that we forget
Until we lose them; for the lamp that 

lights
The pages of the books I love the 

best,
The hearth’s red welcoming on win

ter nights,
The kindly jest

That moves within its circle, and the 
near

Companionship of those the heart holds 
dear.

The dear, accustomed Joys we lightly 
take

Too much for granted sometime», as a 
child

Hie father's gifts; and, so remember-

789.VERY CONVENIENT.
A very convenient place to leave your

"i Y’ANTF.D—Ten rough
Apply 78 Duke Street. 18382-11-7

gMALL Unfurnished flat; also, furn
ished flat for light housekeeping, 

205 Charlotte street, West. 18377-11-12

carpenters.

Previously Had Made Forcible 
Emtry and Exit at P.W. Thom
son’s Home—An Exciting Visit 
From Forest Beauty

A MAN WILL STAND FOR AL
MOST ANYTHING. gOARD Wanted in private family by 

young lady. Central. Write Box 
18383-11-7

Soon Got to Work.But eating with old worn table-ware
is irritating to say the least. Why not ,. ,
send it to Grondlnes’, the Plater, it will majority of them were working, and

last working hard. There was delay here. The regtfal calm of peaceful St. John 
| ®° 600,1 86 they arrived and V waâ disturbed during the early hours

The question as to what will be done --------------- i tied a parade was called and °ut over momjng by the riotous actions of
with the supplies for the Belgians now Fairville Coal and Wood Yard, big the Downs they marched and were put ^ fine youn„ bucv which, celebrating 
on hand seems to be solved by a com- load dry hardwood, $2.00; big load dry through the company and battalion drill h hi3 drst v;sit to exalted civiliz- 
munication received by Mayor Frink soft wood, $1.00; Phone West 807-21. i that may have grown somewhat rus y n atj indulged in a whirlwind window
from the admiralty office in Halifax. --------------- , | ship-board. It was a stiff dnU, a tore- smas|ling Ci?mpaign which proved to be
They announce that they have a collier At Philips’ stores Friday and Saturday! taste of the days of hard work that u ( own undoing
in port there whicch will be leaving tor Vanilla cream chewing taffy, 15c. lb.; follow. Here will be *hf, "1fktiU bI The deer wandered into the city and
Great Britain soon and offer sufficient | two pks Gravenstein apples, 26c.; But- ouacs in the open, here the camp w started his tour bv first visiting thespace on it to carry the local contribu- temu? cream, 2<*. lb; Bartlett’s, 18c. lb., deserted for days whfle «* ^«ted^tour by^firsf v,siting the
tions. Sunldst, Sweet Oranges, 17c. doz. over the wide stretches of the started

Col. J. J. Tucker, ex-M. P. has con- p,^CVhe are “e nearest a£ Mter investigating the rear of the
tributed ten barrels of Star flour for the COUNTY COURT. RirMt is the difference between residence of Percy W. Thomson, the
Belgians. Fred N. Comean, charged with steal- P ' , .} channel visitor decided that the back parlor

Mayor Frink acknowledges cash sub- ing part of a sewing machine from the th* °'f?“ “a-lavs to disembarkation, looked very inviting. One well directed
script!ons as follows: H. J. Shanklin, j residence of Halvor Hanson at Millford, f i iareely resulted from the leap, which demolished the glass in the
$2; Car eton Lodge, Perth, N B $6; was found guilty of a technical theft and ̂ f^neressitv S chanring the land- lower sash, placed him in the back par-
Havelock vacation sports, per Miss Amy was fined $5 by Judge Forbes. G. Earle sudden neces y P B _ lor From tbere be wandered to the
Parks $56.09; Mrs J. Andrew Alton, Logan tor the defendant, will appeal G. ̂ Jh^Thw were not the facilities at front parlor, overturning in his passagesirs sftsvscsr&iM-v- ■*“ r&Æ sr. u «.=»
S. Loggie, $80; H. W. Jones, Upper GREAT SALE OF CHILDREN’S the bi« flcet window mudi in the same manner as
Greenwich and Evandale, pie social and j WINTER COATS AT M. R* A’s Troops are Comfortable. his entrance. This seemed to satiate hi*
concert ^ $58.45; parishioners of St. Here is a great offering of coats, The tents are going up rapidly, but appetite for destructionln the residential
Jacques per tier. M. T. Babin^u, $55; warm and durable, representing manu- the men will be more comfortable while districts, so he turned his attentions to

-w AnJJstronS> $5 î Kingston facturers’ samples and odd garments, at here than they were at Valcartier. In the business -section.
CFS ^,Re7' C* rerharkably low sate prices. It will be each tent there is a floor, and each man w L Williams’ liquor store was the

u ^ co m 188 Mary possible to- get a good coat for as little has a straw tick, and an extra blanket, next point of attack. It was now about
Hoyt, $8; Mrs. Hoyt, $2; Miss Cook- |ag $1.50 and the sale prices range and the meals are good. They were 615 0’Hock, and one of the first street
son, $1 ; A. E. Wnelptey, $1; children s through the better grades to $5.. There unanimous on this point. cars was making its way along Prince
bazaar, Germain street Baptist church, js a great variety of coats to choose from ! The camp is much different from william street. The 
Dorothy and Wesley Stewart, Dorothy jn iengths 24 to 86 inches suitable for Valcartier in that the* four infantry the anproach of this r
Hunt, Jean Cross, Adrienne, Eileen and ages 2 to 10 years. Then there are a brigades are in two separate camps, sought shèlter. He picked the wholesale
Loma Davis^ $18.76; basket social at few coats for misses, twelve, fourteen with stretches of rolling downs between department of Mr. Williams’ establish-

00 0n county’ P*1* Ml H* and sixteen years. This will be an un- them. The artillery are Pla<*d J^th6™- m€nt as his haven and, with a flying
McNally, $115.90. usual opportunity to save money and selves, and the “Princess Patts. who plunge that would put a U. N. B. half-

one which doubtless many mothers have are known as Divisional Troops, are by back to sjiame> landed l^ead on in the
been waiting for. The sale will com- the Bustard inn, where headquarters is middle of the plate glass fr0nt, shatter-

located. . . inir it
There are nolonger rows °,shac“ When Mr. Williams and his staff ar- 

where indigestible delieaciea could be rived about 7 ,yelockj they found the
purchased. Hartods have a brimeh at the gtr . curled up in the office at the
camp and their motors are s«:n every b&ck of the storc> bleeding profusely
where eeflmg what soldiers need.^^ from a gash in his throat. Their ap- 

®ut’ 1 8 stated, eac dl]rinlr their proacb caused him to seek shelter in
'three days leave each dj^sB /0“:‘a the warehouse, while the clerks plotted

ored and ready-to-wear hats offered for bolfdavln London. They all want to tor Ms removal. A stalwart protector 
xt .... this week-end at 75c, $1 and $1.50. u!" Metronnlic at least once be- of the public peace, arriving on the

Vb ; ‘'-Active meas- Suede> Duvetine> ribbon, corduroy, soft VhevSmHain for the front scene solved the difficulty-almost. Pro-
ada the ^erm» Tystem of°«pton^' crown silk hats’ silk and velvet tarbans> They riMmt to know when that will curing a stout rope from the basement,
fT? ., L L I yta- - 1 .esP10"a8e- cord silk toques are included at these t^ whenïïirv wiU cross the Channel, he endeavored to lasso the agile beast,
tonnd ̂ 1 ha p™, offices bave. J?8en prices. There will also be many new ad- N’ _ doubts but that they are need- but speed out-manoeuvred brains, and
T f im*J-nnF1 Spl®S; ^rthuî dirions to the already large exhibit of ed Tu maiority look fonvard to go- the buck jumped lightly over several in-
Halifax, has beef under susptoton^He *“ ““ ^ Sa" ing blfore Christmas. During the win- cumbrances and regained

was arrested on suspicion, but he pro- —1. ' _________ ==^ 1 guerX en- moUshing glass as he had demonstrated
l^el Howevef"™ d^nT aX /------------------------------------ *---------------- «v I cXntef jurt the kind of Warfare for throughout his entire city career he

s“""Uan“-! Shelest Quality it a Reusable Frlcel XybaX ™ thoroughly tSoXi" Cough diate gifs iùThe IZ of
I esreraay ne was arrested again, and " thl. way thev will be prepared for the the shop and made his way along
in his rooms wireless telegraph appar- strain of the big battles. Prince William and Dock streets, tum-

“An Ounce of Prevention ! _ _ _ _ ...H-
is Worth a Pound of Cure” sh"^D8, and

from loss of blood, he was rapidly ap
proaching the end of his existence. A 
few feeble struggles in the water and 
his life which, during the last few hours 
of his being had been crowded with ad
venture, ebbed and only his badly scarr
ed body remained. With the aid of 
ropes Elihu Clark and William Hickey 
reclaimed the body from the tide, and 
with the permission of Policeman Ross< 
bore the carcass away.

It is a matter of wonder that the ani
mal should have turned his attentions 
to a liquor store, hut the suggestion has 
been put forth that apparently he de
sired another “horn” or two before leav
ing the city.

NOTED BASEBALL 
PLAYER OF BIG LEAGUE 

FAME HERE TODAY

But there were few in Salisbury. The 83 Times.

^^LANTED—Strong boy 16 to 18 years 
of age, to learn the Automobile re

pair business. McLaughlin Carriage Co.
18378-11-9

come back as good as new, and 
longer.

■
YY^ANTED—Tea, coffee or hot water 

’ counter urns, either to purchase or 
rent. Apply immediately. P. O. Box 278 

10-5
Leslie G. Nunamaker, whose name is 

familiar to all followers of big league 
baseball, and Dr. G. W. Tingley, form
erly of Moncton, but now of Boston, ar
rived In the city this morning on the 
steamer Governor Cobb. Dr. Tingley 
had his big touring car with him, and 
they plan to take a trip through the 
province, going into the North Shore 
woods in search of big game.

JpOR SALE—One small size combina
tion safe. Apply H. H. Butler 

ner Wall and Paradise Row.
18380-11-9

cor
ing,

For these my thanks, tor these my 
treasures piled,

Each simple thing
Those wiser may forget, dear Father, 

take
My thanks for these, Thy little bless

ings’ sake.

OFFICIAL DECLARATION 
OF WAR BY BRITAIN—Theodosia Garrison.

IMPERIAL TONIGHT *AND TO-MORROW
The “Master Mind,” as shown at the| 

Imperial Theatre In yesterday’s rain-, 
storm, attracted large crowds neverthe- j 
less. And now that the weather has 
cleared, it is natural to assume the rush 
of business tonight will be exceptional. 
To accommodate those who want to gain 
admittance at once, additional tickets 
will be sold in the Imperial confection
ary and dgar stores. The overture will 
be played sharply at 7 and 8.40.

The week-end at the Imperial prom
ises two strikingly good features. One Is 
the continuation of Louis Joseph Vance’s 
serial photo-play “The Trey O’Hearts," 
which in this chapter takes the princip
als in the story into one of the big cities 
and leaving the coast and its water- 
daligers behind. The other feature will 
lie the sweet story “Laddie,” by the 
Edison Co., a three-reel human emo
tional narrative of a dear old mother, 
who became lost in a large city.

SAYS ROCKEFELLER London, Nov. 5—It was officially 
nounced today that a state of war 
isted between Great Britain and Turkey.

A privy council was held in Bucking
ham Palace this morning to discuss this 
question. At its conclusion, King George 
signed the documents proclaiming the 
state of war, and the announcement 
made.

an-
ex-

New York, Nov. 5—William Rocke
feller, Standard Oil multi-millionaire, 
appeared today in the criminal branch 
of the district court and entered a plea 
of not guilty to an indictment charging 
him with conspiracy in connection with 
his acts as a former director of the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road Company. He was placed under 
$5,000 bond.

was£eer, frightened at 
Hther noisy vehicle,

HEN DEATH SENTENCE
That is Result of Turkey's Action, Say; 

Opposition LeaderGOVERNMENT OFFICIAL 
ARRESTED IN HALIFAX; 

SUSPECTED AS SPY

FREDERICTON FIRE mence Friday morning at 8.30 in cos
tume department, second floor.

Paris, Nov. 5—A Bordeaux despatcl: 
to the Havas agency says that General 
Mehmedchèrif Pasha, leader of the op
position in Turkey, whose sympathies 
with France are well known, has tele
graphed to President Poincare and the 
council of ministers his indignation at 
the steps taken by Turkey, which, he 
declares, is its death sentence.

SPECIAL WEEK END PRICES 
FOR READY-TO-WEAR

HATS ATKR. A’s
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—A double 

tenement house in Brunswick street 
owned by R. W. McLellan and occupied 
by .(Tyler C. Burpee and H. J. McGrath 
was badly damaged by fire this morn
ing. The house is insured in the Liver
pool, London and Globe and the loss, 
about $1,000, is fully covered.

George F. Bresinger, director of rev
enue and finance for Jersey City, and 
John Bentley, city attorney, are here 
today enroute to the Miramichi to hunt 
big game with guide Henry Braithwaite.

At a meeting of the patriotic fund 
committee last evening it was reported 
that $226 had been" paid out and that 
a cash balance of $10,723 remained. The 
Belgian fund balance is $506.

There will be a fine collection of tail-
THB WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Nov. 5—After opening 11-4 
, off to 1-6 up, quotations sagged a trifle 

and then rose well above last night’s 
level. EVERYBODY NOW GIVE SOME 

TOBACCO FOR THE SOLDERSthe outer 
With the same ability for de-He Got Along Nicely.

Many a man has travelled safely, if 
not always placidly, through Europe 
with no other language than English at 
his command; but few have been so 
lucky as the New Yorker, whose Eng
lish was actually taken for French by 
the Frenchmen themselves ! He writes :

Although I speak no language except 
English, I have never had any trouble 

Mil travelling in Europe. In the only 
Xistance when I greatly longed to be 
able to speak another tongue, I was 

• i helped out of a predicament in a most 
unexpected way. At a railway station 
in Paris I could not make the porters 
understand that I wanted my baggage. 
Finally, in despair, I exclaimed, “Oh, 
b’gosh !”

One of the porters replied, “Oui, bah- 
gazh, oui, oui, troh-gazh,” and- he soon 
produced my trunk. That was the first 
time that I knew that the French have 
the word “baggage,” and learned how 
they pronounce it.—Weekly Scotsman.

All who wish to join in the sending 
of a liberal supply of tobacco to the 
soldiers at the front should do so as 
soon as possible, as it must be shipped 

^before the end of this month. The St. 
John Power Boat Club has donated 
forty pounds of tobacco and all men's 
clubs and organizations are asked to 
sist the ladies who have the work in 
charge.

Not Only are the various men’s so
cieties interested, but the numerous to
bacco shops, the different hotels, Mr. 
Golding of the Imperial, Mr. Spencer 
of the Lyric and Unique, and the man
agement of the Gem, have all promised 
material aid, in the way of advertising 
and collecting. The Wilson Box Com
pany, and T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 
have contributed the boxes for the col
lection of tobacco at the hotels and to
bacconists’, while Mr. Hunter has do
nated the necessary advertising cards, 
and Barnes & Company the receipt slips 
to be given by the tobacconists to the 
donors.

The Indies arc not barred from help
ing the cause. The citizens of the other 
towns in tile province are being asked 
to join in contributions, so that a large 
supply of tobacco may be sent.

Contributions will be gladly received 
by-" Miss Travers, 28 Sydney street, 
where there is a large room to store the 
tobacco.

PERSONALS
William Cruikshank, private secretary 

to the lieutenant-governor, returned to 
St. John today, after a visit to the River 
Glade sanitarium on official business. 
Dr. David Townsend, superintendent of 
the sanitarium, is in the city today.

Miss Edith Hegnn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George B. Hegan of this city, 
arrived in St. John yesterday on her re
turn from Germany where she was de
tained by the outbreak of the war.

Manning W. Doherty returned home 
today on the Montreal train.

B. H. Fraser, Ottawa, of the marine 
department is in the city on a regular 
trip of inspection.

The condition of James Knox was said 
tills morning to be practically 
changed. The attçnding physician said 
that his condition was still critical.

as-

SUCCESSFUL BRIDGE AND
DANCE FOR BELGIAN AIDy You’d go to almost any incon

venience, trouble and expense 
to save your sight in a crisis- 
threatening blinding.

i The king and queen of England yes
terday inspected the Canadian troops 
quartered at Salisbury Plain, and His 
Majesty expressed his pleasure at meet
ing such a fine body of men. They 
made a splendid appearance. Lord 
Kitchener, Lord Roberts and others ac
companied the royal visitors.

John Ryan, trooper in the 28th Dra- 
kicked last night by a horse

A very delightful and successful func
tion was the bridge conducted last ecen- 
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Keeffe, 70 Leinster street, from 
which a tidy sum was realized In aid of 
the Belgian relief fund. The rooms were 
prettily decorated with the colors of t(ie 1 
allies predominating. Bridge was follow
ed by an enjoyable programme of dances J 
music for Which was provided by —ones’ ! 
orchestra.

The arrangements were carried out j 
with success by a committee of young I 
ladies to whom the use of the house was 
given. They were Mrs. H. H. Donnelly, 
the Misses Mclnerney, Misses Gertrude 
Philps, Margaret Ganong, Eunice Mac
aulay, Mitchell McQuarrie, Katherine 
Magee, Dorothy Brown, Jessie Likely, 
Marion Macaulay, Edna Logan and Ei
leen Keeffe. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
B. R. Macaulay and Ralph Fowler. The 
young ladies appreciate the kindness ot j 
several donors of prizes and other gifts 
including E. Clinton Brown, G. A. 
Riecker, McLean & Charlton, W. Ped
erson and K. Pederson, W. H. 
Golding, Fred Kelly, Macaulay Bros. 
& Co., M. & H. Gallagher, W. 
H. Hayward Co., and Wm. Steins of 
Barnes & Co. .There were many present 
at the affair which afforded pleasure to

Yet most crises that threaten 
blindness do not develop sud
denly , Usually they are the 
result of long continued neglect 
of the eyes, and properly fitted 
glasses secured in time would 
have prevented the critical situ
ation.

I
goons, was 
at the remount depot. He was taken to 
the General Public Hospital- 

Nearly twenty men presented them
selves to Lieut. Col. B. R. Armstrong 
last night at the armory and were sign
ed onvtor the 28th Infantry Regiment 
tor foreign service. Dr. S. Skinner; hon
orary surgeon major, examined the vol
unteers, whe were all accepted, this be
ing an advantage over the system ap
plied with tile first contingent, in that 
there is no waiting for many days to 
know whether the acceptance is final or 
not.

Olympic Withdrawn.
Belfast, Ireland, Nov. 6—The winter 

sailings of the White Star Line steamer 
Olympic have been cancelled.

un-

The great danger to eyes is 
that one can’t tell the condi
tion of his own eyes until 
damage has been done. A slight 
defect which you do not notice 
—are entirely unaware of—if 
neglected may result to blind
ness or permanently deficient 
vision. It takes a capable eye 
specialist to tell the condition 
of any one’s eyes.

U- S. ELECTIONS.MARITIME OFF TRACK
BUT NO ONE HURT . Washington, .Nov.. 5 — Democrats 

claim twenty-five majority in the house 
and fifteen in the senate, and say the re
sult is satisfactory for an off year fol
lowing a tariff revision. Republicans 
claim that the Progressives are coming 
back to them, and that they will win in 
1916. In Washington, state prohibition 

and will go into effect Jan. 1, 1916.

DEATHS Moncton, N. B., Nov. 5—The Mari- 
WHHLPLEY—In this city, on the timc Express, eastbound, left the track 

4th inst, Mrs. Evelina E. Whelpley.l «'• St. Alexis, Que. No one was in
wife of David W. Whelpley, aged forty-1 jured. 
four years, leaving besides her husband, ■ The locomotive was turned upside 
one soil and one brother. ; down in a ditch. The postal, baggage

Funeral from her late residence, 189 and two express cars, and first and sec- 
Adelaide street, Friday at 230 p. m. ond-class cars were scattered about. 
Friends invited to attend. j Passengers and mails were transferred

(Boston papers please copy.) j to 'another train, reaching Moncton this
DAVIDSON—At Anagance, on Nov. afternoon.

3, Emma, widow of Henry Davidson,1 While the official report says no one 
aged 81 years, leaving four sons and one, was hurt, another account 
daughter.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral was held on Wednesday, Nov.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and 
Rev. W. M. Duke, accompanied by Com
missioner Russell,
Partridge
the buildings occupied by the men on 
duty there.

The patriotic bail in Fredericton in 
aid of the patriotic fund was well at
tended last evening, between 150 and 200 
being present.

A. R. Sprenger gave an address last1 
night before the St. John Conservative 
Club on the causes leading up to the 

1 present war, in .-which he was given an 
» appreciative heading. B. L. Gerow moved 
i a vote of thanks, which was seconded by 

Janies Manning. A. O. H. Wilson pre-
! Sided. A recitation was given by R. Friends of Miss Kathleen Walker will 
| Harding. Mr. Sprenger dealt in a most be interested to know that she intends 

irATFCmFM | familiar manner witli his subject with going west in a few days, having accept- 
UC.L1L/4 » ^ CT a E. which he is quite conversant, having ed an engagement witli a stock company

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY spent several years in Germany and in Calgary, headed by Miss Frances
20c. per doz. other parts of Europe and given much Brandt, who was leading lady of the 

10c. and 20c. each study to international questions. local stock last season. Miss Walker
........20c. per doz. Victor Hatheway, of Fredericton, a played with considerable success in sev-

White and Brown Bread—All home- midshipman on the cruiser Good Hope, era! of last season’s productions, and has 
cooked is a nephew of Mrs. A. M. Rowan, of j appeared with this season's stock; as

North End- He is eighteen well. Her numerous friends will wish 
her success in her profession.

ANOTHER LETTER
FROM ST. JOHN SOLDIER

won,westerday visited 
Island and wtre taken over BEGGING CASE

Harry McLean, charged with begging, 
appeared before Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning. He pleaded guilty and said he 
could not work because he was a crip
ple. He said he belonged to Fredericton 
but came here from Amherst. The mag
istrate said that no person in St. John 
need beg and that if lie absolutely could 
not work, he should apply to his church 
tor assistance. He was remanded.

The safe course for you is to 
let Sharpe’s optometrists watch 

eyes—examine them at 
east once a year.

Another letter telling of poisoning of 
several of the Canadians in the first con
tingent has been received in the city. 
Bombardier Arthur Estey having writ
ten to his mother, Mrs- George A. Es
tey, of 74 Kennedy street, telling of hav
ing been laid up tor some days because 
of what was supposed to have been the 
work of a German spy. He and the 
others were all well again now, lie wrote, 
and had enjoyed their trip. The address 
for all the St. John boys in his unit, was 
in care of Section 8, D.' A. C., 1st Cana
dian Overseas Contingent, Salisbury 
Plains, England^

your
lea

says the
: driver of the express was Injured. The 
! cause of the wreck is unknown.

LL Sharpe & Sonoil.! IS NOT LIKELY TO4.
MILLER—Suddenly, at his late re-, 

sidence, 87 Douglas avenue, on Wednes-
day, 4th inst., Charles Miller, aged 55 j Chicago, Ills, Nov. 5—Packing house 
years, leaving his wife, three sons, his officers say that danger of a meat fam- 
mother and one brother to mourn. i jnc resulting from the closing of the 

Funeral on Friday, with services at 2 Union Stock Yards to eradicate foot and 
o'clock at his home. No flowers, by re- ,nouth disease, is remote. Even if the

prices are slightly raised they say the 
advance will be so small that dealers 
and butchers, will not take advantage 
of them.

MAKE MEAT DEARER
WAR NOTES Jewwlere and Opticians

| 31 Hint S:rect, St. Jtfcn. N. L jThe Saxon minister of war, General 
Von Cnrlowitz, is reported stricken with 

disease in the French

IS GOING WEST.

heart
the war and is at Nauheim to be cared 
for.

arena of

quest. BRITAIN SEIZES
CYPRUS, PART OF

TURKISH EMPIRE
A Berlin Report.

Berlin, Nov. 5—It is declared of
ficially in Berlin today that the Russian 
tloops on the eastern front have not 
recently been successful in taking prison
ers, nor have any German wounded 
fallen into their hands.

Fish Cakes . 
Fruit Pies .. 
Scotch Cakes

CARDS Of THANKS
Mrs. Cufield and family wish to GUY FAWKES DAY

thank their many friends tor their kind- Today is Guy Fawkes day, the 309th 
ness and synmsthv I», ^«i he- anniversary of the discovery of the pun

‘ Powder Plot.

London, Nov. 5—Great Britain today 
formally annexed the island of Cyprus 
i'. the Mediterranean, which nominally 
formed a part of the Turkish Empire.
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